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TAX PUN OCCUPIES CONGRESS THISHfEEK
SHE COMMUNISTS
FOR DISORDERS IN
SALVADOR REPUBLIC
Military Junta Declares Mar.

tial Law In Order to End
Disturbances

CITY OFFICIALS IN
COLON ARE KILLED

Undetermined Number Are
Killed And Wounded In
Towns In Interior As Re-
sult of “Communist Up-'
rising ‘

•sin Salvador. El Salvador, Jan.
M—i *l*i—7hf Republic of SaJ-
m.l«r was under martial law today

the military junta went into
p>»rr itself less than two months

Hi folliming a revolt nought to
put '!<•» n what it said wait a “com- .
miinei uprising” in which an un-
determined number were reported
fcjl’ed and wounded.

In official communique last
nijht said “red hordes'* provoked
disorders in several towna In the
interior and that the mayor;
municipal secretary, local army
commandant and a telegrapher
were killed at Colon, In the de-
partment of la Liberated.
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KING TAKES OVER
JOB AS GOVERNOR

Long Successor In Louisiana
Frees Sixty-Two Elig-

ible Convicts
Eaton Rouge. Le.. Jar.. 25. -(API

Alvin O. King, in the absence of Gov-
ernor Long took over the duties of
the governor's executive offices to-
day at 9 15 a. m.

King drove from his hotel to the
executive mansion in the rain accom-
panied by hia brother Jean M. King,
and his 16 year old son

His first acts as governor were to
i»ue a police juror commission, ap-
prove state warrants find issue corn-
nutations to 62 eligible convicts of the
state penitentiary.

LONG TAKES OATH
TO ENTER SENATE

Washington. Jan. 25 (API—

Huey Long wan sworn in today as
senator from 1-ouMana.

R> taking oath as senator. Long
a Democrat, discharged his title of .
fovemor of Louisiana, renewing
the dispute over that office.

Daniels Is Expected To
Support MacLean In His
Campaign For Governor

UTTLE CHANCE OF
MCLEAN TO SECURE
BOARD PLACE SEEN

North Carolinian Not Among
Two Democrats From

South Named By
Hoover

APPOINTMENT SEEN AS
REMOTE POSSIBILITY

Southern Democrats From
Arkansas And Texas Se-
lected For Board of Fi-
nance Corporation

% Raleigh, Jan. 25 (Al*>—Former

governor Angus Wilton McLean, of
North Carolina, still has a “good
chance” to nanufl a d rector of the
Reconstruction Finance Corpora-
tion. Thad Page, private secretary
to Senator J. W. Halley

>
telephon-

ed friends here today.

Remote Possibility
Washington, Jan. 25 (AP) —Appoint-

ment of Angus W. McLean, former
governor of North Carolina as a di-
rector of the Reconstruction Finance
Corporation faded into a remote pos-
slbil.ty today as President Hoover
announced the names of two southern
Democrats to serve on the boardd.

TWO SOUTHERNERS
NAMED FOR BOARD

X

Arkansan and. Texan Select-
ed By Hoover For Big

Corporation Jobs
Washington, Jan. 25.—(AP) Two ,

Southerners were named today to the 1
board that will direct a two billion !
dollar injection to quicken the pulse 1
of business. j

Harvey C. Couch, of Arkansas, and !
Jesse H. Jones, of Texas, were ap-
pointed by President Hoover as two of
the three Democratic directors of the
Reconstruction Finance Corporation.
The third will probably be named in
a very : hort time.

Quick confirmation of the nomina- 1
tlons is expected of the Senate along

with that of Charles Gates Dawes,
named to be president of the cor- j
poration. j

HIGHWAY PATROL IS
MAKING A PROFIT

*

|

Are Bringing More Into
Counties Than Is Contri-

buted For Upkeep
Raleigh, Jan. 25.—In addition to the

service being performed by the State
Highway Patrol in eforcing the high-;
way and motor vehicle laws to protect
the highways and the lives and pro- j
perty of those who use them, the pa- j
trol is bringing in to the counties and |
to the State twice as much revenue j
as the patrol costs, according to the i
report on th aectivities of the patrol |
for the calendar year 1931 just made
public by Chairman E. B. Jeffress of j
the Highway Commission and Captain
Charles D. Farmer, commander of the 1
patrol.

The total revenue collected or l
money saved by the patrol was 3287.-1
294.32, while the total cost of the pa- !
trol, including salaries of patrolmen. j
equipment, supplies and training
school for prospective patrolmen,'
amounted to only $148,423. according
to the figures in the report.

KING TAKES OATH
TO REPLACE LONG!

—— l

Baton Rouge, La, Jan. 25. j
(AP)—Alvin O. King took the oath
aa governor of Louisiana today
after Warning /Huey Long had
taken the oath as senator in Wash
Ington.

In a three minute ceremony
King became Lout's successor as

-chief executive of Louisiana,

WEATHER
FOR NORTH CAROLINA.

Fair tonight; Tuesday increas-
ing cloudiness foDowed by rain in
west and north central portions;
slightly warmer In east portion;
moderate north and northeast

Two Are Killed And Many
Are Injured As Convicts
In Dartmoor Prison Riot

EFFORT TO BALANCE
BUDGET FOR NATION
GETTING^ATTENTION
New And Higher Taxation

Will Go Hand In Hand
With New Economy

Measures

UNTOUCHED SOURCES
WILL BE CALLED ON

Removal of Reconstruction
Finance Corporation From
Spotlight Brings Out Tax
Increase Plans

Washington, J»n. 25.—(AP) —

New and higher taxation, designed
to attain in combination with
stringent economy a balanced
budget once again, Itecomes this
week Ibe Issue of paramount Im-
portance in Congress.

Removal of the Reconstruction
Corporation from the foreground
of the legislative scene caused con-
centrated attention to swing to
this question which will affect di-
rectly or indirectly every pocket-
hook and should have a vital boar
Ing on the speed with which econo-
mic recovery is obtained.

A taxation plan substantially
amended from the program offer-
ed by the treasury Is promised In
the House within a week or so.
Even before hearings are wdwl
by the Ways and Means commit-
tee ,the leaders of the controlling
Democratic side are indicating an
intention to tap rich sources of
revenue left alone by the adminis-
tration as alternatives to seme of
the taxes recommended. For in-
stance electric power production,
has been suggested as a likely
field for levies.

CHINESE OFFICIAL
REINS HIS POST

t

President of Executive Yurq

taints When Policies
Are Not Acceptable

Shanghai. China, Jan .25.—(AP)

Sun Fo, president of the executive
Yuan, which is a post corresponding
to that of premier of China, resigned
today because the government de-
clined to accept his policy of vigorous
action against Japan.

The government-which Sun Fo head-
ed was former! in December with Lin
Sen as president. It was made up
principally of leaders of the Canton
faction and succeeded the regtma
headed by Chiang Kai-Shek.

For President

¦ -

Franklin D. Roosevelt.

Franklin D. Roosevelt, governor of
New York, has announced that he will
be a candidate for the Democratic
nomination for president of the Unit-
ed States. The announcement of his
candidacy had been expected for sev-
eral weeks, since he had been one of
the several men most prominently
mentioned for the nations highest of-
fice.

MELTDEFEAT
PREDICTED BY LONG

New Louisiana Senator
Gives Views On Presi-

dential Campaign

Washington. Jan. 25.—(APi—Clad

in r . ik pajamas, Louisiana's pictuers-
qu political cza*\ Htiey Long, urged
the Democratic party today to nomi-
nate Speaker Garner, Senator Har-
rison. of Mississippi, or Senator Rob-
inson. of Arkansas, for president.

In Washington to change his title
from governor to senator. Long got
out of bed early to discuss presidential
possibilities and national affairs with
newspapermen.

He said that be favored the nomina-
tion of Garner, Robinson or Harrison,
because any of them would be win-
ners.

He fell that Al Smith could be
elected if again nominated. He pre-
dicted that if Governor Roosevelt of
Now York were nominated, he would
be defeated. This statement about
Roosevelt, was used significantly on
Capitol Hill.

Raleigh Publisher Will Not
Run, According to Pres,

ent Indications
TAXON TOBACCO MAY

FIGURE IN CAMPAIGN

Entry Os MacLean Rather
Than Daniels Would Be
Welcomed by Other Can-
didates in Race

Dnlly l>lHf»ntck flnrena.
In Ike Sir Wnltrr lintel.

»«Y J. C. UASKERVIIiI.
I Raleigh. Jan. 25. The belief that
Josephus Daniels, editor of The News
and Observer and former secretary
of the Navy in the Wilson adminis-
tration, will not be a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for Gov-
ernor, but that he will undoubtedly
support the candidacy of A. D. Mac-
Lean of Washington, N. C., father of
“The Law" to remove all taxes from
property for school purposes, is grow-
ing here following the story from At-
lanta quoting Mr. Daniels as saying
that he had “no desire to be Governor
of North Carolina.’ Mr. Daniels said
he expected to announce his decision
soon after returning to Raleigh from
Atlanta, where he has been recuperat-
ing from injuries received in an auto-
mobile accident near Atlanta on Jan-
uary 13. He Is expected to return to
Raleigh either Monday or Tuesday.
But no announcement of his candidacy
Is expected.

The conviction is growing in po-
litical circles here, however, that A.
D. Mac Lean will become a candidate
for the guebrnatorial nomination if
Daniels does not. and that he will un-
doubtedly have the support of Daniels,
despite the fact MacLean has been
a corporation lawyer for 25 years and
still is counsel for several large cor-
porations, among them the Norfolk
and Southern Railway, which is in
turn is owned by The American To-
bacco Company. However, during the
last two sessions of the general as-
sembly. MacLean has won a large fol-
lowing from among the farmers and

(Continued on Page Five.)

COXEYSEEKINGTO
RUN FOR PRESIDENT

t

Asks For Methods of Enter-
ing “Presidential * Pri-

maryln N. C.

Raleigh, Jan. 25 <AP>—Jacob Seoh-
ler Coxey, Sr., mayor of Massilon,

Ohio .leader tn 1894 of “Coxey’s Army”
which marched to Washington ask-
ing jobs for the laboring man today
sought information in regards to be-
coming a Republican candidate for
president in North Carolina.

General Coxey asked Secretary of
State James A. Hart news, What was
necesary for entry in the “presiden-
tial” primary in this state. North
Carolina does not have a presidential
primary.

MORESEEKMQNEY
OF RICH RECLUSE

Nearly 2,000 Claimants To
Estate of Ella Wendell

Come Forward
New York, Jan. 25.—(AP)—Attor-

neys representing a part of the nearly
2,000 claimants to the estate of the
late Ella V. Von Wendell, variously
estimated at between fifty and one
hundred million dollars appeared to-
day before John Kllloran, clerk to the
Probate Division of the Surrogate’s
court, to object to the probate of the
will.

There were between 75 and 100 law-'
yefs in the grdup apd several of the
claimants, Including Wo who arrived
reoently froth Germahry wfth their at-
torneys to Attend the hearing.

Application for the probate of the
will of the wealthy recluse was made
last September by Charles G. Koes, an
executor, and was made returnable to-
day. Since that date the aetata has
been informed of the existence of the
other claimants and a supplementary
citation was prepared by Koas in
which an additional 1,800 names of
those claiming relationship were nam-
ed.

.
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Lack of Sugar In Breakfast
Cereal Causes Uprising

In English Pen-
itentiary

TWENTY OF INJURED
STILL IN HOSPITALS

Timely Arrival o> Extra Po-
lice Detachment Prevents
Wholesale Delivery And
Further Fighting
Dartmoor, England. Jan. 25.—-(AP)
Dartmoor prison was quiet again to-

day after a riot in which two men
were believed to have been killed and
eighty were hurt.

The yards were empty of convicts.
A double guard was on duty and

| twenty of the injured were still in the
I hospital but only one of them was in
I a serious condition.

The battle raged all dav yesterday
and only the timely arrival of 100 ex-
tra police put an end to the fighting
and prevented a wholesale delivery.

The bloody day began over lack of
sugar In the breakfast porridge. The
prisoners claimed mistreatment which
they said reached its climax when
their cereal was furnished them un-
sweetened. Long before dawn yester-
day the prison was in hubbub with
the prisoners beating on the doors oi
their cells and walls protest.

URGES TAXATION OF
SPEAKEASY OWNERS

New York Professor Would
Also Place Tax On Boot-

legging Industry

Washington, Jan. 25 (AP)-Boot-

legger and speakeasy operators would
be assessed a 25 percent tax on gross
receipls under a plan submitted today
in the House Ways and Means com-
mittee to balance the nation s budget

The recommendation was made by
Joseph J. Klein, of New York, as-
sociate professor of taxation, College
of the City of New York, and a mem-
her of a firm of certified public ac-
countants. He made the recommen-
dation personally, he said.

“Regardless of our views of the vir-
tues of prohibition ”

he said, “it is
a source of almost universal chagrin
that the profit of the bootlegger and
speakeasy operator appear to be im-
mune from taxation.”

POSTAL SAVINGS
PUN IS OPPOSED
/

Move To Raise Limit Os De-
posits Is Facing

Opposition

Washington, Jan. 25.—(AP) —Repre-
sentatives of the American Bankers
Association today opposed legislation

to raise the amount one individual pan
have on the deposit in postal savings
accounts from $2,500 to SIO,OOO.

Rome C. Stephenson of South Bend,
Ind., a past president of the associa-
tion and Thomas B. Patton, of New
York, its general counsel joined In
opposition after Frederick A. Tilson,
third assistant postmaster general had
testified to a House Postoffice sub-
committee that the measure would
bring a billion and a half dollars “out
of hiding.” Tilton estimated this
amount is being hoarded because of
lack of confidence in private WHks.
He said If the deposit limit on postal
savings were Increased the money
would go into circulation.

4-H CLUB MEMBERS'
PLANT WALNUT TREES

* ’ r - i ‘ J
Ralqigh, Jan. 25.—Farmers and 4-H

Club members of North Carolina have
become’ “black Walnut minded” as
demonstrated by the unprecedented
demand for seedlings from the State
Forestry division said today.

With the planting season only about
half over. Assistant Forester F. H.

Claridge announced that the entire
supply of these seedlings has been dis-
tributed. Virtually the entire stock
from the nursery had been planted by

farmers and members of the 4-H chibe

t Mr. Claridge said.

Financier Dies

:

"'m*
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pAUI_ M. WARBURQ

The man who predicted the stock
market crash six months before its
collapse, died of pneumonia in New
York on Sunday evening. He was Paul
M. Warburg, internationally known
financier and outstanding economist.

NOTED FINANCIER
CLAIMEDBYDEATH

Paul M. Warburg Passes
Away at Home In New

York of Pneumonia

New York. Jan. 25,-(AP) Dtath
came to Paul M. Warburg, financier,

philanthropist and outstanding econo-
mist from pnuemonia at his home in
New York yesterday evening nt 6 30
o’clock bringing the end to a caicer of
youth who came to America from Ger-
many many years ago to amss mil-
lions from the banking business.

Mrs. Warburg and his two children,
a son and a daughter, were at his
bedside when death ended an illness
which was traced partially to strenu-
ous work in connection with the Eu-
ropean financial situation. Hypostatic
pneumonia had developed January 8.

During his lifetime art and child
welfare had commanded both his
time and money. The size of the pri-
vate fortune he had amassed after
coming here from his native Ger-
many as a young man and what por-
tion of it went to philanthrnphy was
a matter of conjecture. Associates
could only say that his hanking busi-
ness had brought him millions.

Cutting Os State Budget
Is Proving Tough Task

Dallr Diwatrk Bureau.
..

*« toe Sir Walter Hotel.
p . J -

r ’ Isleigh. Jan. 25.—The tension and |
uncertain!ly among the several thou- 1
“nd State employes here that existed
°' fr impending salary and expense

has been somewhat relieved by

u.
P announcc ment by Governor O.

Gardner that none of the cuts
»ould become effective until with
*arch pay checks. For while all the
]“

* e employes now know that they
1 have to take cuts of varying

mounts .they are being given more
lhan have been expected in

mh to readjust their individual
W" and to make new plans.

‘ nf' e employes. however, say they
nu d jUHt as soon have had the cuts

all
l

k

l° cffert now as later and end
the suspense, since it is generally

n erstood that the cuts from March
uly W j|i aggregate the same

ount of money as if the cuta hader > from February until July. Thisas not been definitely decided by the
Bureau, however.

.w
* ,dela y the effective date for

tnahlf ary cutß na*jr b* th® means of
u, .

the Experiment Station at
di,w

Colleg ® here to retain the 25 im-

b* s* 8 wh,c h it had announced would
since ?E P*d Februar y 1. however, For

D r R
an nouneement was made by

ner,
*' director of the ex-

Zrn: BUtlon* th ® sut ® r*pmrtr
that

"

culture has announced

a ia
CVery ®ffort will be made to pay

*h»
f °r port,on ot lt* share toward

ha* r*lnten »nce of the station than
bten possible so far. As a result,

Dr E. C. Brooks of State College has
announced that everything possible is
going to be done to retain these 25
employes on the staff of the experi-
ment station at least until July. Tbo
dismissal of these employes was be-
ing made necessary because of the
shrinkage in the funds of the State
Department of Agriculture, which are
derived entirely from tax tax on
fertilizer. Since the sale of commer-
cial fertilizer has decreased tremen-
dously during the past year, because
of the inability of farmers to buy fer-
tilizer. the revenue from this source
has of course dropped in the same pro-
portion.

Quite a number believe that if the
dead timber and unessential activities
in th Department of Agriculture can
be eliminated by the Budget
and Personnel Division, as sedtns to
be likely, that sufficient funds will be
saved to make possible the continua-
tion of the State College Experiment
Station and the Important research
work it is doing. Reports are that
Messer. Burke and Dunlap have been
doing some heavy slashing in some
of the divisions and offices of the De-
partment of Agriculture, where many
agree much unnecessary expense can
be eliminated.

The work of trimming salaries and.
expenses in all the departments and
divisions will have to be completed
this week and the action approved by
Governor Gardner, so that the may
be complied with that requires 30 days

(Continued qo Page Three.)

Increased Activity For
Textile Plants Forecast

Dsllr Dispatch Bstcnt.
In the Mr Wnltrr Hotel.

nr j r. oiskervill
Raleigh. Jan. 25. Increased ac-

tivity for cotton manufacturing in
North Carolina in 1932 is forecast by
the Department of Conservation and
Development after a study of indi-
cations and recent developments in the
industry in North Carolina.

Taking the year 1931 as a whole.
76,851 more bales of cotton were con-
sumed than in 1930, it was pointed out.
During the first five months of last
year, 230,605 fewer bales were con-

sumed in 1931 than in 1930; but during
the last seven months. 307,450 more
bales were used in manufacturing in
1931 than in 1930, indicating that hte
mills did considerably better during
the last half of the year just closed
than they did in the preceding year.

The mills in the cotton-growing

states were responsible for most *of
this increase, it was pointed out, since
the New England mills on the whole
did not do so well in 1931 as in 1930.

“As a general rule,” said Bryan W.
Sipe, statistician of the conservation
department, “the price of cotton and
of yarn and cloth was considerably

lower last year than during 1930 and
many of the mills operated on narrow
margins of profit. There were excep-
tions to this rule, however, as some
mills operated on full-time schedules
during the enettre year and were able
to declare the usual dividends. The
turn of the year brings further sltfna
of continued or even increased ac-
tivity for cotton manufacturing estab-
lishments.

“Textiles, Inc., of Gastonia, an-

nounced a few weens ago that suf-
ficient orders were on hand to operate
its chain of 21 mills at full capacity
for at least three months and that
sufficient additional orders were an-
ticipated by the end of this period to
keep the Mills going indefinitely. The
report oomes from Henderson that
Henderaon and Harriet mills of that
city started the new year on a fuli-
time basis. The large Leajry mill of the
Fales and Jcnckes Company at Gas-
tonia began operation of more than
half of its machinery on a six-day
week schedule with the beginning of
the new year and expects to be able
to start all the machinery in a abort
time. The same compi.ny started Its
smaller mill at High Shoals on a hun-
dred percent basis. Tfhese two miiia

make tire fabrics.

“From New York thje announcement
recently came that a, chain store or-
ganization had placed a half-million
dollar towel order slth the Cannon
Mills, largest towel, makers in the
world. f

“A new interest Us being shown In
cotton goods not cnly in the South
but throughout th v orld. A number of
stores in the Stat* including several
of the leading department ip
Raleigh, are featuring,North CarotinA-
made white goodis in the Jbauaty
sales. 1 Fashion exjdert* . are creating
spring fashions ot cotton.

“Those who rer lember that textßa
led the way to r< covery in 1931 can-
not hut be ncouraged by the progrss
this industry hj- made during the
last six »..tus and the outlook for
th, .uiitaediate future.”
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